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&..u':-: see was-.

: see égl-r-, in two places.

fish; A single act of deceit, delusion, guile,

circumvention, or outwitting. (Mgh.) It is said
0- 0 1 J 0 I 0- 0 J

in a trad., (Mgh, TA,) .,.~)>J\, and '5???-,

($!*\Igh7M§b)K1) and ‘uh! and la»;

(AZ, Ks, $,Mgh,K,) accord. to different relaters;

(Th,Mgh,K;) the first being the most chaste,

($, Mgh, Mgh,) said to be the form used by Mo

hammad; (Th,Mgh, Msb;) the second ascribed

by El-Khattabee to the vulgar; (TA ;) the last

the best in point of meaning: (Mgh :) i. e., ac

cord. to the first reading, (Mgh,) War is finished

by adsingleh act ofddeceit, &c.; (Mgh,O,K;)

accor . to t e secon war is a thing by which

one is deceived; (Mgli, Msb;) or war is deceived;

tor when one of the two parties deceives the

other, it is as though the war itself were deceived;

([Ath,TA;) [accord. to the third, war is a mode,

or manner of deceiving;] and accord. to the

fourth, with a deceiver of those engaged in it

(IAth, Mgh,TA) by the frequent deceits which

occur therein. (Mgh.)=1A slumber. (TA.)
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&:-..u':- A thing by which, or with which, one

deceives, deludes, beguiles, circumvents, or out

wits,- (Mgh, Msb;) like as signifies “a

thing with which one plays.” (Msb.) See_One whom people deceive, delude, beguile, cir

cumvent, or outwit, ($,I_{,) much; (K;) like

I'0.i

as Zia.) signifies one “ who is much cursed.”
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£TA.) [See, again, aegis... The comparison of

-' " ’. - - 2'“ .

As» in one sense with 4._aJ, and in another
BIO:

sense with Zia), suggests that one of the expla

nations above may perhaps be founded upon a

9-D:

mistranscription. On £0.13 as the measure of a

word having the sense of a pass. part. n., see a
5 -- 94 »

remark of IB voce 1:51.] _. See also £'u.g_.a.*-.
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4s.:~a‘- [A mode, or manner, of deceiving, de

luding, beguiling, circumventing, or on-twitting]:
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see &.=..u'>.
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see Cali-, in three places : _and see

also is.»-.
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61.14:». : see @445; [and see also 3.] _ él»

__»-fall signifies The procedure of the [lizard

called] when it is attacked by a serpent, or

hunted by a man feeling the head of its hole in

order that it may imagine him to be a serpent :

if the .._,-b be experienced, it puts forth its tail to

half the length of the Iiole, and itfeel a serpent,

it strikes it, and cuts it in halves; and it be a

hunter, it does not sufler him to lay hold upon its

tail, and so it escapes, for the hunter does not

dare to put his hand into its hole, because it may

not befreefrom a scorpion, of which he fears the

sting, as a strong friendship subsists between the

.__.».a! and the scorpion, and the former makes use

of the latter to defend itself from the hunter}

or, as some say, it signifies its concealing itself,

and remaining long in its hole, and seldom appear

ing, and being very cautious. (0, TA.)

E33;-: see gel‘, in three places._ Also {A

she-camel that yields milk abundantly at one time,

and withholds it at another.
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lg» Deceit, delusion, guile, circumvention,

or outwitting; and a desire to do to another a

foul, an abominable, or an evil, action, without

the latter’; knowing whence it proceeds; ($,K ;)

a subst. from (S, Msb, K;) as also

v (1\I§b,T:t),) or this is an ’int'.n.; (AZ,

s,1_<;) and u;_.-.; (TA;) and Y Cl.;.i:>; (TA;)

which [is also an inf. ii. of and] originally

signifies concealment: (Ham p.541 :) [and lpznce

as above: and] also signifies prevention

and art, artifice, cunning, or skill, in the manage

ment of a_fl'airs,- (1Ai_ir,$gli,I_(;) or a. making

another to resign, or relinquish, the object that

he has in view, by pretending to him something

the contrary ofwhat he conceals. (Er-R2'ighib,B.)
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£1»; and its fem, with 3: see the next para

graph, in two places.

gel; [Deceiving, delud-ing, beguiling, circum

venting, outwitting, or the like,-] act. part. 11.

of as also 7 ; (Msb ;) or [rather]

this latter is an intensive e ithet, si if in onewho deceives, &c., much, orpoften; 05:-eihly deceit

ful, &c.; or a great deceiver, &c.; (Mglgi,I;{_;)

and Y (Msb,'I‘A,) and ' and '5-is-i

(TA;) [but these three are also intensive epithets,

like é,:a.;.;] and signifies one who de

ceives, &c., other men; ;) or [rather] this last

if asyn. with as explzoiined above, (15,) pr

,=_i,,;.= (Mgh:) [the pl. <>ra;;\.-.., fem. of as-..,

is éelgiz] and the pl. of; ‘E3; is(Mgh.)_.[Hence:] Ens. A [lizard of

the kind called] .__,..b that deceives, beguiles, or

circumvents; (Z,TA;) as also 7 ($,

_And Eel; and T [Deceivi-ng, or

varying, and very deceitful, or very variable,

fortune, or time]. (TA.) [VYlieuce, or] because

of its variableness, (TA,) 'Zis..\:'>-ll is Ia name

for Fortune, or time. TA.)_AndEgfill ISuch a one remains ’“

one opinion. (TA.)__.And telii Jls IA vary

ing, or variable, disposition. (S, K, TA.)_..And

dsglé. IA market varying, or variable, in

its slate; A, O, ;) at one time being brisk,

and at another time dull, in respect of traflic:

(A, TA :) or a market dull in respect oftrqflic :

or a market in which one cannot obtain a thing

because of its dearness. (TA.) also sig

nifies 1Anything unsaleable, or diflicult of sale,

and in little demand. (TA.) And accord. H’)

Fr, the Benoo-Asad use, the epithet 7 Eeléso

[perhaps a mistake for Cali-] in the Sense Of

1Higi:, or dfar, applied to a price. (TA.)_

And tel-'. Jab IA road that appears gtone

time and disappears at another; as also 7 63.1%-:

:) a road which one does not know: (TA:)

a road deviating from the right course; (TA;)

as also 7 ; ($,I_{, 'EA nihic/l one does not

know. ($,TA.) And gels. Zl-o IA water to

which one does not know the way. (TA.)_.

[Hence also,] éel; IYears in which is

not steadily in

Iittle good; bad years: (Sh, TA :) and

Y.-211;. Ityears in which is little increase: ($,

K, TA:) from said of rain, or of spittle;

and therefore doubly tropical: (TA 2) or, as

some say, years in which is much raig, dad in

which the produce is little. ($gh.) fish. also

signifies 1- Corrupt, or bad; applied it: foodoapd

other things. (TA.) And you say, Cali. )l;.,~:\

’r,A’ deficient, or defective, deendr. ($.) And

gels. J9) IA man who brings evil upon others.

(TA.)
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C»: see éeli, first sentence. [Hence,] 1A

wolf that acts deceitfuliy, or mischievously; or that

practises artifice. (Z, $gh, K. [In the CK,

J\:s..J\ is erroneously put for ,JLQl.])_

Also A person in whose love, or aflection, no

confidence is placed. (K.)_.And hence, (TA,)

é;a.;=:.Jl is also applied to IThe mirgge, ($, ‘Iii,

TA;) accord. to some. ($.) You say, C.,\_._.-'.Jl,A)'s

I The mirage deceived them. (TA.) _. [For the

same reason,] it is also applied to 1T/te cat. (IB.)

_ And from the former of the last two meanings

is derived the phrase (TA) J,-1 ($,1_<,

TA) It A very deceitful, or guileful, ghool;TA;) so that it is doubly tropical. (TA.) _

,:;._i : see éelé; in the latter part of the

paragraph.

Egg fem. of [q.v.].._.Also A small

door in a large door. (Ibn-’Abbé.d, I_(.)_.See

also émfe’.

[More, and most, deceitful, deluding,

2 - a E

guilefuol, outwitting, or the like]. [Hence,] 64.5!

;...l5 Q4 [More deceitful, or guileful, than -a

dabb]; a prov.; ($,]_§;) applied to a person

over whom one has not power, by reason of

deceit, or guile. (IAar.) They said also,

1:0», inlr )»0E

a..2.:‘.»)n- we £;.¢,C.a-'-‘j [Verily thou art more

deceitful, or guileful, than a dabb that I have

1,05

hunted]. (AZ, AAF,O.) [See éi.1.§..]=é.t.-.~9i

[app. Each of the two branches of the occipital

artery which are distributed upon the occiput ;] a

certain vein, ($, K,) one of a pair of veins, called

the ($, Mgh,Msb,) in the cupping-place

Msb) of the neck, (Mgh,) or in the place

[of the application] of the two cupping-instrw

ments; being a branch from the Jig) [or carotid

artery]; ($, K ;) sometimes the scai-ification [for

cupping] happens to be upon one of them, and

the patient consequently is exhausted by loss of

blood: ($ :) the ['_;l=...\i-l are two concealed veins

in the place of the cupping of the neck : Ll_1 says,

they are two veins in the -neck: some say that

they are the q.v.: (TA 2) the pl. is

means Such

a one is strong in the place of the gob-I. (As,

S, O.)__.lt also means +[Such a one is] a person

who resists; unyielding; uncomplying. (TA.)

And 1 One who does not resist ,

yield-ing; complying. (TA.) _You say also,

.v - - A E 0 -1

.;.;,;.5.\ QM kg’) ISuch a one turned away, or




